
Attractive Sandstone Period Property With

Outbuildings To The Rear.

Entrance Vestibule, Hall, Lounge, Dining

Kitchen, Rear Hall/Utility Room, Cloakroom,

Two Double Bedrooms, Nursery/Home Office,

Bathroom, Two Large Attached Outhouses.

Enclosed Garden.

Dirrington
32 West High Street, Greenlaw, TD10 6XA

2 bed 1 public 1 bath



This period property has an attractive red sandstone frontage which is synonymous

of Greenlaw. As well as traditional, well-proportioned accommodation the property

incorporates two large attached outhouses to the rear which are currently used

as storage but could provide scope for further extension, subject to permissions.

Greenlaw is ideally positioned within a reasonable commuting distance of

Edinburgh, ideal for those commuters that are seeking a peaceful village setting. 

LOCATION
Greenlaw, formerly the County Town of Berwickshire, is a mid-sized Border town

with distinctive red sandstone buildings.  Facilities include village stores, bowling

club, tennis court, butcher, village pub and restaurant, doctor’s surgery and primary

school.  Secondary schooling is available 10 minutes away at Duns with a new £20m

high school.  Easily commutable lying 40 miles from Edinburgh and 20 miles from

the main east coast rail connection at Berwick-upon-Tweed.

KEY FEATURES
• Period Sandstone Property

• Enclosed Gardens

• Large Outhouses (conversion potential)

• Commutable to Edinburgh 

GROUND FLOOR
The traditional entrance door with glazed transom over opens into a useful

vestibule with stained glass internal door to the hall. Of particularly good

proportions, the lounge to the front features two large sash and case windows as

well as large mutli fuel stove. Overlooking the rear garden the kitchen has plenty

of space for dining and is fitted with a range of gloss white units with wood effect

worktops and tiled splashbacks. The rear hall extends into a useful utility area with

cloakroom off. There is access from the utility into the adjoining outhouses.

FIRST FLOOR ACCOMODATION
The bathroom is located off the half landing to the rear; finished in contemporary

style with windows to the rear and a white suite with shower over the bath and

tiled surround. The second bedroom, a pleasant double overlooks the garden whilst

the main room to the front is a spacious room with plenty of room for free standing

furniture. The nursery/home office is accessed off the main bedroom and would

work well as a nursery but if preferred, would also provide a quiet work

environment for those that require a home office. A hatch from the landing gives

access to the attic. 

OUTHOUSES
Two large attached outhouses extend to the rear of the property. Used primarily

as storage by the current vendors but with scope for further development and to

extend the existing accommodation, subject to permissions. Both outhouses have

access also from the rear garden and both have an attic floor. Both also benefit

from light and power.

MEASUREMENTS
Lounge 4.96m x 3.65m 

Kitchen 4.12m x 2.96m

Utility area 2.47m x 1.70m

Bathroom 3.62m x 1.73m

Bedroom One 4.05m x 3.66m

Nursery/Office 3.66m x 1.92m 

Bedroom Two 4.15m x 2.97m

Outhouse One 4.27m x 3.44m

Outhouse Two 4.40m x 3.35m 

EXTERNAL 
The gardens are fully enclosed, mainly laid to lawn and with a decked BBQ terrace

to the far corner. 

SERVICES
Mains water and electricity. Partial secondary glazing. Solid fuel heating. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The cooker, fridge freezer, washing machine and tumble drier will be included in

the sale. Items of furniture are available to purchase by separate negotiation. 

COUNCIL TAX
Band B

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Rating E

VIEWING AND HOME REPORT
To arrange a viewing or request a copy of the Home Report contact the selling

agents, Hastings Property on 01573-225999-lines open until 10pm 7 days a week.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers are invited and should be submitted to the Selling Agents, Hastings Property

Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573 225999, Fax 01573 229888.  The seller

reserves the right to sell at any time and interested parties will be expected to

provide the Selling Agents with advice on the source of funds with suitable

confirmation of their ability to finance the purchase.

All measurements are approximate and are taken at the widest point. Whilst these

particulars have been carefully prepared, no guarantee is given as to their accuracy

and they shall not form part of any contract to follow hereon.

01573 225999 • lines open until 10pm
www.hastingslegal.co.uk

Property Shops 01573 225999 •  Kelso  •  Selkirk  •  Duns
Hastings Legal Services 01573 226999


